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Jane Hawkins lived in Lake View
and had a mind and much money of Hilly Ordway reached' Jane "if 
I», own. Jane’s mind was of ; the kins’ house and was ushered into tte 
hind to make everybody else mind it par,0F Tom and Jane 
People whispered that she was a bit I landing hand in hand, under the soft 

J' * *36tR$ 8 »! a shrew1, but this fact did not keep ’’«ht and. facing the door as he *°' '

'“the suitors from her door tered. He'took it all in at f|nnf>
'*'*'*- " J** Hawkins was pretty, and put- and his hearf-Wnf'down Into hh

' ting this with the fact that she had boots, but he put a brave face on‘the- 
«159,000 in-her own right to do with ma,ttr and said, 
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with Hi ore than ordinary drawing 
power Billy Ordway and Tom Jen
kins, both clerks in the same bank, 
ltd come within the circle of Jane’s 
influence, and they were drawn like
the rest
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iIlford Siftoji, Minister of the In- 
satd Jane, speaking tenor, William Mulock,. Postmaster I

’ a,nd JameS Ham4|ton Ross. 
Member of Parliament 
and which reads

“I see that
gratulations are in order.”

’ They are,” 
for both.
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nil Magnet

Billy Ordway did 
order of his 
when he began 
over

- a tot Yukon, 
, as follow^ :
"Oppose any attempt to pass'order 

m council or act in parliament that' 
“ ln anyway confirm Treadgold 

.... . Are having monster pe
tition signed and reliable data prT 
Pared 40 forward Ottawa asking 
government to aid in furnishing «at? 
er for mining purposes

not stand on the 

of other 
to think the matter 

seriously he didn’t feel half as 
bad as he thought he should "Can’t 
be very much stuff in a girl,” h* mu*. 
ed. "who’ll throw out such an ob-’ 

'•iocs hint to two"fellows at the same 
time that if either proposes he 
tie up. She has a,pot of %0 
though, and that’s something,’ 
then as he thought of the 
liant idea entered into 
brain.

Beef. Roiog. Somehow

E Sow, while Jane Hawkins had 
mind, she didn’t know ft half the 
time She had settled it in this 

R mind of hers, however, that she 
liked Billy Ordway and Tom Jenkin 
equally well, and she felt more than 

I half-assured within herself that she 

; would marry the first of the twin 
BKtte «booId offer himself

Saw d'un “two. bank clerks had

Co concession.a
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. . People are
a unit jp, making demand and willl 
insist upon government protection 
from monopoly of Treadgold Octo- 
pus.

ble Action.can
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Billv Ordway’syers “The Dawson Board

And it is 
board that- toown this mental perdition of Miss 

Hawkins each would have broken his were married. Billy 
. reck in the effort ** y* t~ twr- side- 

and on bis knees first They didn’t 
bow It, however. Jane had more of 
ttc arctic about her than of the

Tom Jenkins and Jane Hawkins 
was an usher,

and, congratulated >rtde-and 
with equal -grace,if not'with 
tncerity.
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Hungry Elk»

-Salt Lake, Feb. 14 -Four thousand 
hunger-crazed elks are on the ram 
page in the Jackson Hole country in

wiwe «truck outl ,^11 W-vominR and farms 
1 out ranches are bei 

a painstaking 
young fellows din-

whicb 
in ilkIf

Short Line Cbt finest and Largest Assortment 
fever Brought to Dawson.

and
I—■ "« ravaged by herds
of tlie frenz ed animals. In more than 
one case ranchers have had to run for
wwir lives to escape from bands of 
the maddened elks and bar themselves ref 
m their farmhouse^

The snow is now six fret deep A T\ 
rainstorm left a hard crust The elks *2 
are unable to break through this W 
irus^ to feed and are facing Mafia- 
taon. t

and made
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" mme when they 
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Coast con- Harvey K. Klidden, who has 
returned front Jackson Hole 
thrilling story of the raids „

”A« time to elks On Monday the ranch of Wil 
C*to wi*li which Dam Thompson was raided Tbomp 

sitting in his farmhouse j 
looking out of a window and sudden I 
l> he saw a cloud of snow dust m the 1 
distance
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1 hen be ..heard
■a lieav y

roaring sound. It came nearer and in 
a moment a herd of 3.000 big scrappy 
elks s-wept toward thé farmhouse 

Breaking down Thompson’s corral, 
a five-acre lot, the elks attacked tint- ; 
tv stacks of hay At day break fifty 
ton» had been consumed and Thomp
son s barn had been smashed 
were kindling wood and everything on 
the farm swept away,

1 wenty elks with broken limbs and 
hadlv gorqd laid in the scat tered bay j 
as evidence that the herd was 
ate and fighting mad.
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' ’tiael Uffn. Booth injured
New York, March 3 -Gen Booth, 

commander-in-chief of the Salvation | 
a standstill. arm-v- made a misstep yesterday in 

a lew minutes” g0ing down stairs at the armv head-
«oaseuringly, an* *** Spe‘ined kwe

wt Whue the injury is not serious the 
xeneral has been so fatigued by his 
long trip in this country that he will 

was not sail for England tomorrow, as he 
intended.
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